
Chapter 6 

Implementation 

6.1 1ntroductioo 

The pre\ ious chapter was about the analysis and design of the proposed system. This 

chapter describes implementation of said design. Each module which is described in the 

architecntral design will be implemented separately. 

6.2 Upload Data 

In the Inward data DVD the branch wise data is in separate folders and in these fo lders a 

data fi le and the cheque images are in another two folders. Cheque images are in Tag 

Image File Format- TIFF. In the upload process following will done in sequentially. 

Get Branch Codes into a hidden list 

Get the names of the images of the first branch into another hidden list. >Jamc 

of the images are form with the U I l\.o.s. _..,_ 
Open the data file of the firsts Branch Code of the list 

Insert the first data line of the data file (l.JI No., Account ~o., Cheque No, 

Amount, Presenting Bank/Branch codes etc included) 

Search for the same Ul No. in image name list 

If the name found update the record by adding the cheque image. In order to 

add the add image following steps has to follow. 

o convert the TIFF image in the DYD in to a binary stream 

o Update the database with th is binary steam (to the same record) 
J, .. 

The reason for converting the image into binary stream the picture of T IFF can 

not be stored in a database directly as a picture. 

Follow the steps said above until the finishes the lines of data file. 

Once it finishes open the next branch's data file and clear the hidden list of 

names of images 

Get the names of the images of the current branch into the hidden list 
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Repeat the steps from onward 

Do these steps until a ll the branches fi nishes 

For the screen shots r efer Appendix II. 

The representation of above steps in pseudo codes

"Gct Branch list into BrList 

\Vhile BrList Finishes 

Open_Data_File Branch I 

While Data File! finishes 

Insert Data (UI No, Account No,Cheque No etc)Into Database 

Search for this Ul No in Image List 

If found the image 

Convert image to Binary Stream 

Update the record with Binary Stream 

Else 

Delete All Branch Data 

End if 

Move To Next Data Line 

End While _, 
\1o' e to l\ext Branch 

End While" 

I he Visual Basic Code segment for convert TIFF image to Binary Stream and Update the 

rccodc is shown in Figure 6.1. 

, , _. 
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blic !'unction SavcPictureToDB(Rs As ADODB.Recordsct, sHicna.mc As String) 

Dim strStrcam As ADODB.Strcam 

Set >ttStrcam =New ADODB.Strcam 

>tt'Stream. Type= adTypcBinruy 

sb·Strcam.Open 

strStrcamLo adFromFt I e sFi I cnamc 

WithRs 

.Ficlds("CHQ_Th!AGE").Valuc = strl>trcam.Read 

.l.pdatc 

End With 

SavcPicrurtToDB =True 

procE.~tSub: 

E"<itfwdion 

procNoPi cturc: 

SavcPicturcToDB =False 

Go To proc&itSw 

etd Ftatction 

Figure 6.1 :Visual Basic Code segment for convert TIFF image to Binary Stream 

6.3 Allocation 

Allocation is consisted with two segments 

Set the Allocation Matrix - Bow allocation distribute among users 

Allocation as per the matrix _..,_ 

A~ per the allocation is concern the process is to update records m 

"INWARD_CLEARING" table's "ASSIG'\IED_USER'' field. Setting the Allocation 

\11atrix is build the "Where clause" of the "Update" statement. The fields and their \alues 

of the ''Where clause" and the Assign User are got by the "ALLOCATION MATRIX" 

table. 

The Update statement is as follows: 

A- ALLOCATION MATRIX 

"Update INWARD_CLEARING set Assigned_ Uscr'-A.USER_ID where 

AFIELD NAME = A. Value" 

The representation of above in pseudo codes-

" Record Set I =Select * from ALLOCATIOl\ MATRIX 
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While Record Setl finishes 

Update INWARD_CLEARING Update INWARD_CLEARlNG set 

Assigned_User=A.USER ID where A.FIELD NAME= A. Value 

End Whi le" 

6.4 Scrutinizing 

This is the process of view cheque images along with data to the assigned users. In order 

to vie\\ images it is need a view controller. llcrc Microsoft Office Document Imaging 

\10Dl is used for this. As a panicular user navigate to scrutinizing screen follov.ings 

should be happen. 

Go to View Criteria screen and setting of this screen makes the criteria to view 

cheques 

Get the all the records of INWARD CLEARING table for the user and as per the 

said criteria 

View the first cheque along with relevant data and the signature(s) from the SVS. 

Allow user to mark the cheque. 

The representation of above steps in p~eudo codes-
-'>-

"Build the where clause 

Get the record set from INWARD CLEARING as per \\here clause 

The binary stream of the image of first record save the in a folder 

set \110 D I. filename= "path/ ! mage!\ a me" 

Show the other data 

Show the signature(s)" 

The Visual Basic Code segment for convert Binary...Stream to TTFF image and show the 
,., .. 

image is shown in Figure 6.2. 
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Public FtmctionLoadPictureFromDB(db As ADODB.Comection, Rs As ADODB.Recordset, :MDV As MiDocView, thisF, 

As Form, AbPos As Integer) 

10n En·or Go To procNoPicture 

Fm suStreaml As ADODB. Stream 

Set strStreaml =New ADODB.Stream 

strStreaml. Type= adT}peBinary 

strStreaml. Open 

strStreaml. Write Rs.Fidds("CHQ_ Image").V alue 

Dim CC As String. aaAs String 

CC "C: rr~ & ".tiiP' 

strStream.l.SaveToFile CC, adSaveCreateOverWritc 

FileCopy "C:\n'' & ".tiff", "C:\980ldlrt' & ".tiff' 

l'viDV.FileName = CC 

l'viDV.PageNum = 1 

LoadPictureFromDB = Tme 

rocExitFunction: 

Exit Function 

1ocNoPicture: 

Figure 6.2 : Visual Basic Code segment for convert Binary Stream to TIFF image and 

~how the image _..,_ 

6.5 Create Files 

Three data file to be created in the proposed system. 

I. Corrected File to be sent to Core Banking system 

2. The Outward return file to be burn to a CD 

3. The technical return file to be sent to Core Banking system 

Basic steps are as follows: ., 

Get data selected form INWARD CLEARING table. 

Make the text file in agreed format. 

6.6 View Cheques by Customers 

For this module web base is used. Rclc\ant ~tcps are as follows. 
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Customers login to system 

Then display list of own cheques numbers presented in the day 

By selecti ng each cheque number view the relevant image of cheque 

The PIIP Code segment for view cheques for the relevant customer is shown in Figure 

6.3. The session variable "maccno" and "rnchqno" arc coming from the previous screen. 

?php 
~ession start(); 
~maccn~S _ SESSIOr-..1"maccno"]; 
$mchqno=$ _ SESSION{'mchqno'); 

;stink = mssql_ connect("10.1.2.30", "sa", "#imago123"); 
UISSCjl_select_ db('Project" ,$link); 

sql = "sdect CHQ_ IMAGE from INWARD_ CLEARING where 
ACCOUNT_ NUJv.ffiER='$maccno' and CHEQUE _NO='$mchqno"'; 

$ro\o\FffiSsql _fetch_ array($rs); 
$data=$row('CHQ_IMAGE); 

?> 

$result= mssql_ query("$sql" ,Slink); 
$data=rnssql_result($result,O,'CHQ_IMAGE'); 

echo $data; 
mssql_ close($link); 
cxitQ; 

- "· 
Figure 6.3 : PHP Code segment for vie\" cheques for the rele\ ant customer 

6.7 Handle Message Format 

A-.. this module is depending on the Core Banking System vendor it has not been 

completed. 

This module is needed when it is come to "Correcting Data" validation. For the prototype 

it \vas arranged an internal table and do the va lidation . . , 
~ , -· 

6.8 Correcting Data 

Same as scrutinizing view the cheques. Then correct the Account No. or/and Cheque No. 

wtth Ya lidating Core Banking System. If both Account No. and Cheque No. changed 

authoriLation is required. 
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The Visual Basic code segment of validate Account No. is shown in Figure 6.4 . 

.11ivate Sub Va!AccO 

ftxtAccNo <> ""And Val(txtAccNo) <> 0 And Lcn(Trim(txtAccNo)) = 10 'll1cn 'txtAS4 = 1 

hen 
IritialVal 
Scrccn.MouscPointer = 11 
C= ChkD(fnnACUp) 
Ace= l\Iid(lblBr, 1. 3) & "1" & ~Iid(txtAeeKo, 8, 3) & C &Mid(txtAecNo, l, 1) 

Call Opc:nRec("SELECT"" FROM Accounts ~here AceNo="' & lxtAeeNo & "' •, db, Rs1) 

IfRsl.EOF Then 
lb!Cust.ForcColor = &HFF& 
lblCust.Caption ="Invalid Ace" 
lblG!q.ForcColor = &HFF& 
lblCbq.Caption ="'nvalid Chq" 

'Va!Chq 
Else 

lblCust.ForeColor = &H80(XX)002 
lblCust.Caption = Rsl(l) 

IfLcn(txtChq) = 6 Then 
Va!Chq 

Fndlf 
End If 

SereenMouscPointcr = 1 
:ndif 

~dSub~----------------------------

h gure 6.4: Visual Basic code segment of validate Account No. _, 

6.9 Folloning Signature Rules 

In the SVS there are mlcs are defined in terms of amount. When it is show the relevant 

signaturc(s) at the scmtinizing these rules must be followed. And if there is more than one 

signature to be showed they have to be merged in to one image. 

The Visual Basic code segment of merge signatures is shown in figure 6.5. 
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1\\lile Rsl.EOF =False 

Set strStrcaml =New ADODB.Stream 
si!Strc:unl. Type = adT}'pcBinary 
strStreaml. Open 

strStrcaml. Write Rsl.Fields("SIGNA TIJRE").V aluc 

Dim CC As String 

IfDir("C:'9SOidlqq.tiff") <> ""Then 
KiD ("C:\9801d,qq.tifl") 

Fndlf 
CC="C-1" &i & ".tiff' 

/ slrStrcaml.Sa~·cToFilc CC, adS3\·eCtcatc0verWritc 

I FilcCopy cc. "C:\9801cf-.I~V\" & i & ".tiff" 

Set niDocSr~ = 1\ew MODI~d.Doc\.IJlCIX 
Set rriDocSrcl - New MODicti.Documcnt 
rriDocSrc.Creatt "C:\9SOidi!NV\" & i & ".till" 

With n•Doc.Destlmagcs 
.Add miDocSrc.Images(O), Nothing 

End \\lith 

Set miDocSrc =Nothing 
1fDir("C:'9801d\JNV\'' &i &". ti ff') <> "" 'lhcn 

Kill C'C:\9801diJNV\" & i & ".titl") 
End If 

~ 
i = iq 

Rsl.MovcNcxt 
N'end 

Figure 6.5 : Visual Basic code segment of merge signatures 

-"'· 
6.10 Burn Return Data 

For burning CD purpose the "0!eroC'vfO.cxe" application is used. A batch file is created 

to call NeroCMD.exe and bum the file. 

6.11 Ha ndle Additional Days 

When burn the return data it can be some branches get additional day for submitting 

return data. It should be tagged them as add itiona l day and record how many days take as 

additiona l. 

6.1 2 Para meters 

Here it is defined the parameters of the system. Under this following were implemented. 

CD Rom drive :where Inward data DVD uploaded from 

CD Writer Drive : where Out~vard Return data bum to CD 
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Backup Drive :where backup is stored 

Signature Server : IP address of the SVS server 

Bank Host : IP address of the Core Banking Server 

Change Password Cycle (in days) 

6.13 Calenda r 

In order to keep a track of holidays this module is used. As far as the system is concern 

the processing day is validated. To keep a track of ::.tat us of a day a string of Is and Os is 

stored in a ''CLEARll\G CALE0JDAR" table. 

The Visual Basic code segment of changing the day string as day status is change in the 

screen is show in Figure 6.6. 

ivate Sub Check_ Click(Index As Integer) 
· m i As Integer, DD As Integer, EE As Integer 
ori 0To41 
Jf Check(i). Caption<> "" Then Exit For 
ext 
f ti:tStat = 1 Then 

DD - Check.Item(Index).Caption 
IfCheck.Item(DD).Value = O Titen 

Checkitem(DD).BackColor = &HFF& 
txtCBit = 1lid(txtCBit, 1, DD- 1) &0 &Mid(txtCBit, DD + 1, Len(txtCBit)) 

ElscifCheck.Item(DD).Value = 1 Then 
Checkltem(DD).BackColor = vbWhite - ">.. 

txtCBit = Mid(txtCBit, 1, DD- 1) & 1 &Mid(txtCBit, DD + 1, Len(txtCBit)) 
End If 

El self txtStat = 2 Then 
DD = Check.Item(Index).Caption + i - 1 
EE = Check.Item(Index).Caption 
IfCheck.Item(DD).Value = 0 Then 

Checkitem(DD).Bac.kColor = &HFF & 
txtCBit = Mid(txtCBit, 1, EE- 1) &0 &1-.lid(tx:tCBit, EE + 1, Len(txtCBit)) 

EsclfCheck.Itern(DD).Value = 1 Then 
Checkltem(DD).BackColor = vbWhite 
txtCBit = Mid(txtCBit, 1, EE- 1) &.1 &Mid(txtCBit, EE + 1, Len(txtCBit)) 

FJtdlf 
dlf 
d~ - .. 

Figure 6.6 : Visual Basic code segment of changing the day string 

6.14 Modules Implemented 

For the sake of facilitate to maintenance it is necessary to declare the file names of each 

modules been implemented. There is mixture of ".frm", "bas" and ".php" file names 
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available as far as the C ICPS is concern. The tab le 6.1 shows the said modules and 

corresponding file names. 

\ lodul e 

Gpload Data 

1\ llocation 

ScrutiniLing 

Create Files 

\'ie\\ Cheques by Customers 

Correcting Data 

Follov.:ing Signature Rules 

Parameters 

Calendar 

Table 6. 1: Modules and File Names 

6.1 5 System Dependability 

File Name(s) 

frmLoadCD.fnn 

frmAIIo l.frm/ fnnAllo2.frm 

frm View2.frm 

frmBum2.frm/ AS400.bas 

login_nC\\ .php/ chq_sclect.php/ sig2.php 

frmACUp.frm 

SVS.bas/ fnnView2.frm 

frmSysPara. frm 

frmCAL.frm 

All of us arc familiar with the problem of computer system failure. For no obvious 

reason, computer systems sometimes crash and fail to deliver the services that have been 

requested [20]. The achievement of some of principals of dependability as follows: 

- .... 

6.15.1 Availability 

The system will be tested for delivering service when the users need it at different 

scenarios. 

6. I 5.2 Reliability 

The system has been tested with the origina l specifications to check whether it deliver the 

desired functiona lity over a given period of time. ·-
~ , .• 

6.15.3 Security 

It is a critical issue of securing a system by intrusions. Followings were considered when 

the system is implemented. 

lan ~ommenille- Software Engineering- Seventh Ediuon Page 69 
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• User Password encryption 

It was used 64 bit conversion of password and an encryption key which is known to 

only two parties. 

• User Password Change Cycle 

User password change cycle was implemented and the cycle (no. of days to change) 

\vas implemented as a parameter. The users arc NOT allowed used their last six 

pass\\'ords as their nC\\ password. 

• User Password Length 

The minimum length ofpaSS\\Ord allowed to use is six. 

• User L evels 

User levels were implemented considering users' role in the system. By means of that 

restrict accessing system functions which are not assign to a particular user. Menu 

Items were restricted with regard to this. 

• Databases 

The passwords of databases were stored in the database itself and they were also 

encrypted. The IP address of servers of databases {j.~ Core Banking database. SVS 

database) is also stored in the database. Hence achieve the avoiding the revelling of 

actual servers that the users are working on. It makes ease the maintainability too. 

• Sessions Control 

In the web base implementation, it is essential to implement proper security. as it is 

used by the out side persona l. . The "php. ini" file that is in the Apache web server 

configures the amount of time a session ex its. The expiring a session the user wi ll be 

redirected into login page automatically. ., .. · 

6.15.4 1\la intainability 

fhis principal is achieved by maintaining reusable programs in modules. Hence achieve 

the ease of program changes. Implementing system parameters too pave the way to ease 

the maintainability. 
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E.g.:- In a case of fail the Core Banking Server the Disaster Recovery Centre has mirror 

server of that. By simple changing the Core Banking Server into mirror server's IP 

address the C ICPS can del iver the continuous service. 

6.15.5 Error Tolerance 

Here it is considered the design of the system to user input error are avoided and 

tolerated. When user errors occur, the system should, as far as possible, detect these errors 

and either fixes them automatically or request the user tore-input their data 1
21

1. 

• Check Digit 

When the Account No. enters the predefined check digit is validated. 

• Length of Account No. and Cheque No. 

As the said lengths are pre defined, they were implemented in the system too. 

• Avoiding entering characters in Numeric Fields 

When it is allowed on ly numeric va lues, the other characters were detected and 

avoided. 

6.16 Summary 

This chapter describes implementation of proposed system. It included pseudo codes and 

code segments when necessary. It also discussed the dependability of the system. The 

nc:-..t chapter is discussed about evaluation of the system. _ ... _ 

_, _. 
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